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Children and sport 
 
• What level of sport and physical activity should be provided by primary and, 

separately, secondary schools?  
 
Time allocated - 2 hrs PE minimum for primary also with daily activity and extra 
curricular sports offered/encouraged as part of every school week. 
Secondary – minimum of 3x50 min periods as core PE with extra curricular sports 
offered/encouraged as part of every school week. 
 
In primary schools, foundation and participation levels of the continuum should be 
offered. In secondary, although the focus is on participation, schools should support 
pupils at performance and excellence level and also those who are still to achieve 
foundation skills. Dumfries & Galloway has a Policy for Schools in supporting elite 
performers. Education and Leisure & Sport Officers work together to ensure a 
continuum for development is achieved. 
 

• Is a lack of the right type of facilities in schools compromising sports education? 
 
In some schools, yes. 
In secondary schools there is a shortage of indoor facilities with schools using Assembly 
Halls and transporting pupils to local sports centres, which impacts on time children are 
active. Only 2 out of 16 secondary schools have running tracks. Not enough MUGA’s as 
pitches can have poor drainage and be out of use in wet weather.  
 
Schools are being asked to offer activities other than traditional sports to increase 
uptake in girls and non participants. More fitness rooms, dance studios and general 
activity areas would help support this. 
2 hrs PE is having an impact in primary schools on facility and usage. Schools are trying 
to increase PE and activity but as Halls are generic in use and are often shared dining 
areas they are out of use for part of the school day. Primary schools are often using 
village halls, local secondary schools and leisure centres. Outdoor areas are often out of 
use during winter months. Using facilities not fit for purpose has an effect on what 
schools can offer and pupil uptake. 
 

• Who has the responsibility for ensuring that there is adequate sports education in 
the school system? 
 
Head Teachers within schools are responsible for curricular sport, activity and PE with 
advice and support from a Development Officer in PE within Education. Dumfries & 
Galloway has a PE Policy which lists entitlements for every child and young person. 
The Development Officer PE works in partnership with Leisure & Sport [predominantly, 
Active Schools] to ensure sport and physical activity is offered out with the school 
curriculum. 
 



• Are there enough of the right facilities in schools to deliver appropriate levels of 
sports education? 
No. 
Facilities vary from school to school. In primary D&G have a significant number of small 
primary schools which have no indoor facility for sport or PE. The bigger primary 
schools need more indoor space -dining/generic halls are common.  
Secondary schools also vary from very poor to excellent facilities. More sport education 
would be able to take place with an improvement in facilities in some schools. Not 
enough Fitness suits, MUGA’s, Athletic tracks, swimming pools, dance studios etc 
 

• How can the links between schools and sports clubs be improved? 
 
▪increase time given to Active School Coordinators working in secondary schools as part 
of the remit is to work between schools and clubs [currently time equates to only one 
day per week] 
▪give clubs incentives to create school club links [free coach education, reduced hire 
charges etc for clubs with junior membership, etc]. 
 

• What differences have Active Schools Co-ordinators made to the links between 
schools and clubs? 
 
▪Active Schools Coordinator’s have made it easier for clubs to access schools as they 
have an identified person to link with. 
[This has become easier now Active School Coordinators are no longer employed on 
teachers terms and conditions, however, this could be further improved if increased time 
was given to coordinators] 
▪In addition Active Schools Coordinator’s have increased number of school sport 
festivals occurring using club facilities [particularly for primary pupils].  
▪More clubs working with the local authority to improve the pathway from school to 
community. 
▪Schools and school children are now more aware of club opportunities available to 
them [ASC pass on details/flyers etc from clubs to schools].  
 
 

• What are the barriers to universal access for children to sport, for example travel 
costs and the cost of equipment and kit? 

 
▪As D&G is a large rural authority transport costs are a major barrier for children in 
accessing facilities. Pupils often live miles away from schools and sports centres. 
Participation in inter school competitions and also events in other authority facilities 
including sport centres and outdoor activities are affected.  
▪recruitment and retention of coaches within a rural authority. 
▪limited revenue budget funding which has been exaggerated through the end of NOPE’s 
funding, local authority budget pressures etc. 
▪fit for purpose facilities in some areas. 
▪costs of hiring school sports facilities out with school hours, increased due to janitorial 
costs etc. 
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